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ABSTRACT: This research aimed to evaluate the effect of planting seasons (autumn and spring)
on 10 accessions of two species of Astragalus effusus and Astragalus brachyodontus in the field
condition (Homand Absard station, Damavand). After preparing the seedbed, the plant species
were planted on two lines in 2 m, where the spacing between the lines of each accession was 0.5
m, and the spacing between the lines of different accessions was 0.75 m. The selected design for
this study was a complete randomized block with three replications. Evaluation parameters were:
forage production, canopy cover, plant height, seed yield, and number of flowering stems. Data
were analyzed using split plot in time as year for each plot, and mean comparisons were made
using Duncan’s method. The results showed that planting seasons had a significant effect on most
of the measured parameters in different accessions. Autumn planting increased the forage
production, height, canopy cover and number of flowering stems. The species A. brachyodontus
(Zereshk), A. brachyodontus (Alamut) and A. effusus (Dareh Shohada) had high production and
canopy cover in the autumn cultivation. Thus, the mentioned accessions are recommended for the
improvement and development of rangelands and abandoned dry land farming with the same
weather conditions of Homand Absard station.
Keywords: Astragalus, Forage, Planting season, Rangeland, Semi-arid

1 1INTRODUCTION
Herbage legumes are of the desirable species
that play an important role in animal food. They
are rich in forage quality and used for livestock
in different areas. They can further increase soil
fertility through fixing nitrogen (Carlsson and
Huss-Danell, 2003). Zhan-Bin and Qing-Yi
(2013) cultivated species of Astragalus
adsurgens in the loss and gully lands in China
and showed that the establishment of this plant
species can improve the existing soil nutrients,

especially nitrogen, and organic matters have an
effective role in preventing soil degradation and
erosion.
Astragalus is a large genus of about 804 species
in Iran, belonging to the legume family
Fabaceae and the subfamily Faboideae in which
527 species, equivalent to 65%, are endemic
(exclusive) of Iran. Among the different species
of this genus, there are more than 300
herbaceous species, many of them are permanent,
and many others are used for livestock food
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(Masoumi, 2006).
Two major management decisions, variety
selection and planting date management, can have
a profound effect on the development and final
outcome of the crop (Norton and Silvertooth,
1999). Selection of a plant specific variety will
have a large impact on the way the planting date
should be managed. Similarly, the time frame in
which crop can be planted due to weather and/or
other circumstances should have a large impact on
the selection of a suitable variety (Norton and
Silvertooth, 1999). Planting time is an important
factor to obtain the yield potential of the crop
species. There is a perfect harmony between
vegetative and reproductive growth, on the one
hand, and climate on the other (Loeppky, 1996).
In the Mid-South, seeding date for cool-season
legumes is typically early fall and mid-February
through March. Seeding dates for warm-season
legumes range from winter through early May,
depending on species (Ashworth et al., 2011).
Arshad and Ranamukhaarachchi (2012) stated
that growth and yield parameters of intercropped
sweet sorghum were comparatively lower in the
wet season compared to the dry season. They
attributed this to its sensitivity to high water table
resulting from frequent and intense rainfall and
reduced light intensity affecting photosynthesis,
and hence, assimilation availability in the wet
season.
The study of Turk and Tawaha (2002) in
Jordan on dates 14 January, 28 January and 12
February for planting Vicia faba, revealed that the
higher production would be produced in the
earlier planting times. Ngwako et al. (2013),
studying the effect of planting date on the growth
and yield of Vigna subterranean (an indigenous
grain legume), found that the number of leaves
and leaf area were increased with planting dates.
Early sawing reduced the number of leaves, mass
of petioles, mass of stem and leaf area. Ajeigbe et
al. (2008) stated that, for cowpea, planting is done
when there is sufficient moisture in the soil to
allow germination and when there is enough time

for the varieties to mature after the end of the
rainy period. Salehi (2002) in evaluating the effect
of planting date on the yield of Onobrychis
vicifolia, concluded that the best time for planting
in Shahrekord is in late September that had the
highest performance. On the other hand, Kuchaki
and Kahrobadian (2006) expressed that
Onobrychis sp. as well as alfalfa can be sown in
both autumn and spring; however, in Mashhad,
autumn planting was a better choice.
Noorbakhshian (2010) also recommended that
planting red clover (Trifolium pratensis) was
cultivated at the beginning of September so there
was a good forage production in the region.
Extensive studies have been made in the case
of the cultivation of many of legume species but
the literature available on these aspects on
herbaceous Astragalus is scarce. This is the first
report on evaluation of herbaceous species here in
Iran. This research was conducted aiming to study
the best time for planting the seeds of nine
accessions of two species of Astragalus in the
field condition.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Geographical location and climatic
conditions of the study area
Homand Absard Rangeland Research Station is
located 70 km east of Tehran between 52° 15' 25"
E and 35° 4' 9" N, with an altitude of 1960 m a.s.l.
on the southern slopes of the Alborz Mountains
with a mild slope. It has an average annual rainfall
of 338.7 mm, mainly occurring in the form of
snow during December, January, February, and
March (Table 1). The average temperature is
12°C. Also absolute maximum and minimum
temperatures are 36 and -22°C, respectively.
Homand Absard has a cold semi-steppe
climate. The length of freezing periods lasts up to
120 days, and the length of dry period is about
four months (Zarekia, 2013).
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Table 1: Monthly and annual precipitation (mm) in Homand Absard station
Year

Oct

Nov

Des

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Average

2008
2009

3
8.5

49
46

34
1

19
43.5

37
42

39
62.5

47
14.5

52
56

1
0

0
6.5

3
0

2.5
61

285
341

2010

1

120.5

19

22.5

65

27.5

50

29.5

7

23

0

5

370

Long term

14.53

37.8

39.8

30.5

46.5

48.3

48.2

38

11.2

8

8.2

7.7

338.7

Figure 1: Astragalus brachyodontus

2.2 Methods
The two Astragalus species (see Figures 1 and
2) were perennial, and their seeds were
collected from different rangelands of Iran,
including Ardabil, Isfahan, Semnan, Khorasan,
Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari and Qazvin Provinces.
After preparing the seedbed, in the autumn
2008 and in the spring 2009, the plant species
were planted on two lines in 2 m, where the
spacing between the lines of each accession was
0.5 m, and the spacing between the lines of
different accessions was 0.75 m. Design for this
study was a complete randomized block with
three replications.
The
studied
accessions
were:
A.
brachyodontus (Alamut, Zereshk, Khalkhal,
Muteh and Arshagh), and A. effusus (Semnan,
Darehshohada, Qarabaq, Karsang, and Isfahan).

Figure 2: Astragalus effuses

During the establishment year, no data were
collected. In the following year (2012), forage
production, canopy cover, height, seed yield,
and number of flowering stems were evaluated
as follows:
1. Plant height: Five spaced plants of each
plot were selected, and their heights were
measured based on cm and then their averages
were taken.
2. Flowering stem number: The average stems
number of a 50 cm row planting of each plot was
noted down based on counting.
3. Canopy cover area: Five plants of each plot
were selected, and their canopy short and long
diameters were measured and expressed as cm2;
then their averages were taken.
4. Forage production: Due to the species’
density and no harvest for each plant,
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production was harvested on each plot
separately, the plant material was air-dried, and
the dry weight was expressed in kg ha-1.
5. Seed yield: At the time of maturity, the
average seed yield was calculated on each plant
based on g/plant.
Data were analyzed using ANOVA, and mean
comparisons were made using Duncan's
Multiple Range Test (DMRT). Statistical
analysis was performed using SAS.

3.1 Investigation of plant parameters related
to the autumn planting in different
species of Astragalus
The results clearly showed that the investigated
plant species for all the parameters in the
autumn and spring plantings had a significant
difference (p<0.01). Accordingly, means of the
species’ vegetation parameters were compared
and classified using the Duncan's method; the
results for the autumn and spring planting dates
are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Table 3 shows that in the autumn planting,
the plant species were different in vegetation
parameters, and the highest production was
related to A. brachyodontus. However, other
parameters were low in A. effusus. In the spring
planting, different species had different
outcome in terms of vegetation parameters, and
the highest forage production and plant height
were related to A. brachyodontus. However, in
terms of other parameters, A. effusus was in the

3 RESULTS
The ANOVA results showed that the effects of
the planting season, species, and accession on
the quantitative properties including canopy
cover, forage production, plant height, number
of flowering stems, and seeding rates were
significant. According to Table 2, all the
characteristics of a plant other than the seed
yield in the autumn and spring planting seasons
had a significant difference at the level of 1%;
so all of the properties had the highest and
lowest amount in the autumn and spring,
respectively.

first level (Table 4).

Table 2: Means of vegetation parameters in two planting seasons
Planting date

Autumn
Spring

Forage
production
(kg ha-1)
1028± 33a
498±27 b

Plant height
(cm)

Canopy cover
(cm2)

Flowering
stems No.

Seed yield
(g Plant-1)

42±3 a
29±2.25 b

3574± 425a
1840±312 b

18.59±2.8 a
8.44±1.2 b

54.59± 8.8a
47.77 ±12.5a

Values within a column followed with same letters were not significantly different (P<0.05).

Table 3: Means of vegetation parameters in two plants (autumn planting)

[ DOR: 20.1001.1.23222700.2016.4.1.4.5 ]

Treatment

A. brachyodontus
A. effusus

Forage
production
(Kg ha-1)
1376±43.3 a
751±42.8 b

Plant height
(cm)

Canopy cover
(cm2)

Flowering
stems No.

Seed yield
(g Plant-1)

42±2.1 a
43±2.7 a

2844±192 b
4158± 322a

15.66±1.2 b
20.93±2.2 a

48.83± 8.3a
59.2± 11a

Values within a column followed with same letters were not significantly different (P<0.05).
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Table 4: Means of vegetation parameters (spring planting)
Treatment

A. brachyodontus
A. effusus

Forage

Plant

Canopy

Flowering

Seed yield

production

height

cover

stems No.

(g Plant-1)

(kg ha-1)

(cm)

(cm2)

590± 19a

31.25±2 a

1448±126 b

6.58±0.7 b

19.92±4.4 b

358±24.5 b

27.55±5.3 a

2363± 511a

12.1±0.6 a

103.5±10 a

[ DOR: 20.1001.1.23222700.2016.4.1.4.5 ]
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Values within a column followed with same letters were not significantly different (P<0.05).

3.2 Investigation of plant parameters
related to the autumn planting in
different accessions of Astragalus
The results showed that in the autumn
planting, the best accession in terms of forage
production was A. brachyodontus (Zereshk,
2000 Kg ha -1), and two accessions of A.
brachyodontus (Alamut and Khalkhal) were
at the next level. The minimum forage
production was obtained for A. effusus
(Karsang, 257 Kg ha -1) (Tab. 5). Accession of
A. effusus (Qarabaq, 5389 cm2) and A.
brachyodontus (Alamut, 2494 cm2) had the
highest
and
lowest
canopy
cover,
respectively. In addition, A. effusus (Qarabaq)
and A. effusus (Semnan) with a height of 52
cm and 29 cm had the highest and lowest
height, respectively. In terms of the number
of flowering stems, accession of A. effusus
(Qarabaq) with 29 stems on each plant had
the highest number of flowering stems.
However, with respect to the number of
flowering stems, this accession was highly
rated in terms of seed production, and A.
effusus (Dareshohada) has the highest seeding
rate (191 gr plant -1).

planting has not been a suitable situation for
all the investigated parameters (Table 6). In
the spring planting, A. brachyodontus
(Alamut, 832 Kg ha-1) was in the first place,
and A. brachyodontus (Zereshk) was ranked
at the next level. The lowest production was
related to A. effusus (Semnan, 41 Kg ha-1).
Likewise, A. effusus (Dareshohada, 4039 cm2)
and A. effusus (Semnan, 286 cm2) had the
highest
and
lowest
canopy
cover,
respectively.
Generally,
A.
effusus
(Dareshohada), A. effusus (Qarebaq), A.
brachyodontus
(Zereshk)
and
A.
brachyodontus (Alamut) are the best
accessions in terms of the all measured
parameters of the species compared with
other identified accessions.

3.3 Investigation of plant parameters
related to the spring planting in
different accessions of Astragalus
The results showed that, in general, the spring
planting in comparison with the autumn
1229
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Table 5: Means of vegetation parameters in the plant species of Astragalus spp. with regard to the origin of
species by Duncan’s method (Autumn planting)

Khalkhal

Forage
production
(kg ha-1)
1208±34 bc

Canopy
Plant
Flowering
cover
height
stems No.
(cm2)
(cm)
3063±180 b-d 38.33±0.9 de 19.3±0.9 a-c

Arshagh
Alamut

561±16.8 d
1702±25 b

2497±345 d
2494±513 d

33.33±2.2 ef 12.66±2.9 c 11.39±3.4 c
48±2 a-c
15.33±2.3 bc 58±16.2 b

Zereshk

2023±54 a

2322±403 b-d

49.3±2.4 a-c 15.33± 2.3bc 62.32±6.5 b

Dareshohada
Qarebaq

1640±27ab
1030±77 c

4184±308 a-c
5389±312 a

50±1.5 ab
52.33±3.2 a

25.33± 5ab
28.68±3.6 a

191.3±9.4 a
59.4±16.9 b

Semnan
Isfahan

465±29.4 d
465±28 d

2891±711 cd
4474±394 ab

29±3.6 f
43.66±2 c-d

17±4.1 bc
14±3.1 c

6.33±1.9 c
32.39±13 c

Karsang

257± 11d

19.66±3 a-c

6.67± 1.4c

Species

Origin

A. brachyodontus

A. effusus

3851±657 b-d 41.66±2.7 cd

Seed yield
(g Plant-1)
63.6±15.9 b
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Values within a column followed with the same letters were not significantly different (P<0.05).

Table 6: Means of vegetation parameters in the plant species of Astragalus regarding the origin of species by
Duncan’s method (spring planting)

Species

A. brachyodontus

A. effusus

Origin
Khalkhal
Muteh

Forage
production
(kg ha-1)
418±30.7a-c
457±7.5 a-c

Canopy
cover
(cm2)
1366±392 c
1286± 157cd

Plant
height
(cm)
23.33± 3.7c
34.3±0.9a-c

bc

ab

bc

Flowering
stems No.

Seed yield
(g Plant-1)

9.33±1.3ab
4.33±0.9c

12.32±4.13 c
17.33±4.9 bc

Alamut
Zereshk

a

832±33.6
653±51.1ab

1733±156
1404± 316c

33.3±1.3
31±3.5bc

6.6±0.9
6±1.17 bc

22.67 ±3.8bc
27.3±12.6 bc

Dareshohada

800±41.6ab

4039±297 a

44.33± 4.8a

11.3± 1.2a

Qarebaq
Semnan

381±18 bc
41± 7c

2762±415 b
286 ±149d

33±4.6bc
5.33± 1.8d

13±1.55 a
-

111.3±25.7 a
95.38 ±19.1a
-

Values within a column followed with same letters were not significantly different (P<0.05).

3.4 Interaction of the planting season and
plant species
According to the obtained results, the highest
production and canopy cover in the autumn
planting belonged to A. brachyodontus and A.
effusus. The autumn planting had more success
(Figure 3); however, in the spring cultivation,
A. effusus was successful except for the forage

production parameter. All parameters of A.
effusus were in the highest amount in the
autumn planting. Also all the plant species had
the highest seed yield in thespring planting.
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a

b

c

d

e

Figure 3: Mean (±SE) of forage production (a), plant height (b), canopy cover (c), flowering stem (d) and seed
yield (e) of the studied species in two seasons

3.5 Interaction of the planting season and
accessions
Based on Figures 4 to 8, the autumn planting was
more successful than the spring planting in all
cases. Accordingly, the best accession for forage
production belonged to the autumn cultivated A.
brachyodontus (Zereshk, 2000 Kg ha-1) followed
by the autumn plantings of A. brachyodontus
(Alamut) and A. effusus (Dareshohada). However,
in the case of forage production for A.

brachyodontus (Alamut), the spring planting time
is more appropriate. In terms of canopy cover, A.
effusus (Qarebaq, 5000 cm2) had the highest value
in theautumn planting. The Isfahan accession of
this species in the autumn planting was located on
the second level (Figure 5). A. effusus (Qarebaq)
in the autumn planting with more than 27 stems
on each plant had the highest number of flowering
stems. The maximum amount of seed yield in A.
effusus (Dareshohada) was obtained in the autumn
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planting; whereas in the spring planting, this
accession was ranked second in terms of seed

yield.
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Figure 4: Mean (±SE) of forage production of different accessions in two seasons

Figure 5: Mean (±SE) of canopy cover of different accessions in two seasons

Figure 6: Mean (±SE) of plant height of different accessions in two seasons
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Figure7: Mean (±SE) of flowering number of different accessions in two seasons

Figure 8: Mean (±SE) of seed yield of different accessions in two seasons

4 DISSCUTION
Forage plant species are debatable and
examined with respect to the forage yield and
soil conservation. In the present work, the
production in area unit and the effective factors
in production such as plant height and canopy
cover for soil conservation were examined as a
criterion for classification of plant species and
accessions. It was revealed that for the majority
of the measured parameters, autumn is the best
time for the planting seeds of herbage
Astragalus in semi-steppe areas.
The optimum time for rangeland seeding
and/or re-seeding is from November to

February during the cold and wet weather. It is
important to start seeding only after the cold
weather had settled in, as ants and rodents are
in hibernation and will not collect, store or eat
the seeds (Gintzburger, 2003).
According to the literature, in the cool
highlands of Iran, species of the legume family
(like Astragalus) will be commonly cultivated
in the spring, but in the right time for planting
in dry conditions, the plants will use the spring
rains and meet a significant amount of needed
water. However, with a decrease in
precipitation and particularly dealing with the
heat and drought of last season, the spring crop
1233
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yield decreases sharply (Nakhforoush et al.,
1998).
The choice of spring or autumn planting
depends on the reliability and quantity of
anticipated rainfall (Fribourg et al., 2009).
Legume family should normally be sown in the
spring but, in some areas, planting in the
autumn to take advantage of a subsequent
moist, mild winter and to encourage wellestablished root system before the onset of dry
summer conditions is necessary. This way the
root system will be given the chance to develop
more and reach deeper and more humid soil
layer (Agiotantis, 2001). On the other hand,
Singh et al. (1989) stated that the autumn
planting of dry land pea (legume family) in
some parts of the world such as the areas
covered by ICARDA (International Center for
Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas) was
relatively successful, and has played a crucial
role in the yield of pea.
Some researchers also reported that in most
parts of Iran, especially in the highlands, lens
cultivation (from legumes) can be cultivated in
the spring, because high rain in the autumn may
cause farmers to lose the opportunities of
cultivation, and timely planting and growing
would be postponed until late April and May.
So, the majority of the spring rainfall is out of
reach for the plant, and due to unfavorable
environmental conditions such as water
shortages, increased air temperatures and warm
winds, its yield would be substantially reduced.
By replacing the autumn planting instead of the
spring planting and more use of precipitation,
the qualitative and quantitative yield would be
desirably increased. According to our results,
the autumn planting of A. brachyodontus had
the highest value in terms of forage production
but A. effusus was suitable in terms of plant
cover and soil conservation. A. effusus as a
palatable species with high nutritional value
and grazing tolerance is the most appropriate

species for soil conservation (Yousefzadeh et
al., 2010); however, in the spring planting, A.
brachyodontus had the most forage production,
and in terms of other parameters, A. effusus was
in the first place. This is while Sharifi (2006)
reported that A. brachyodontus seeds planted
with their pods in autumn were successful.
According to the results, the best accessions in
the autumn planting in terms of forage
production were A. brachyodontus (Zereshk
and Alamut) and A. effusus (Dareshohada). So
if the purpose of cultivation is producing the
livestock forage, the introduced accessions
would be the best.
Regarding canopy cover, flowering stem and
height, A. effusus (Qarebaq) has the most value,
and due to the maximum amount of canopy
cover, this accession might be used to prevent
soil erosion. According to the number of
flowering stems, this accession in terms of the
seed amount is not placed in a high grade;
showing that the number of flowering stems
alone does not ensure a high number of seeds,
and environmental factors may play a role in
reducing the amount of seeds in the seeding
time as well. Overall, it can be concluded that
species such as A. brachyodontus (Zereshk) and
A. effusus (Dareshohada) are appropriate
species for the improvement and development
of rangelands (with the autumn planting). In the
spring planting, A. brachyodontus (Alamut) is
the best accession in terms of forage
production. The A. effusus (Dareshohada) has
the greatest canopy cover. Development of A.
effusus (Dareshohada) canopy can probably be
related to the more and stronger surface roots of
the plant, and therefore, more absorption of
surface moisture in comparison with other
plants. The species of A. effusus (Qarebaq) and
A. effusus (Dareshohada) have the highest
number of flowering stems; therefore, these two
accessions have a high amount of seeds.
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Ahmadi et al. (2013) suggested that
presence of desirable rangeland species such as
Astragalus effusus with the desirable species of
the grass family such as Festuca ovina and
Bromus tomentellus at habitat has created a
suitable compound for a range of high-quality
forage production. This combination provides a
suitable pattern for intercropping species in
degraded habitats. In general, it is better to
plant herbaceous species in the autumn.
According to the results, species and
accessions like A. brachyodontus (Zereshk and
Alamut) and A. effusus (Dareshohada) are
proposed for the reform and development of
rangeland and abandoned dry land farming with
similar climatic conditions to Homand Absard
station.
5 CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that in regards of the
majority of the measured parameters, autumn is
the best time for planting the seeds of
Astragalus. In addition, A. brachyodontus
(Zereshk and Alamout) and A. effusus
(Dareshohada) are proposed for the reform and
development of rangeland and abandoned dry
land farming with similar climatic conditions to
Homand Absard station (rainfall of 300 mm and
e average temperature of 11°C). The proposed
accessions can be introduced as an important
forage source for livestock.
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ارزیابی اثر فصل کاشت بر شاخصهاي گياهی ژنوتيپهاي  Astragalus effususو Astragalus brachyodontus
3

صذيقِ سارع كيا ،1ػلي اؽزف خؼفزي ٍ 2عيذ زقي هيزحاخي

 -1اعساديار خضٍّؼ ،تخؼ زحقيقاذ خٌگل ٍ هززغ ،هزكش زحقيقاذ ٍ آهَسػ كؾاٍرسي ٍ هٌاتغ طثيؼي اعساى يشد ،عاسهاى زحقيقاذ،
آهَسػ ٍ ززٍيح كؾاٍرسي ،يشد ،ايزاى
 -2اعساد خضٍّؼ ،تخؼ زحقيقاذ هززغ ،هَعغِ زحقيقاذ خٌگلْا ٍ هزازغ كؾَر ،عاسهاى زحقيقاذ ،آهَسػ ٍ ززٍيح كؾاٍرسي ،زْزاى ،ايزاى
-3كارؽٌاط ارؽذ ،تخؼ زحقيقاذ هززغ ،هَعغِ زحقيقاذ خٌگلْا ٍ هزازغ كؾَر ،عاسهاى زحقيقاذ ،آهَسػ ٍ ززٍيح كؾاٍرسي ،زْزاى ،ايزاى

چكيده تِهٌظَر تزرعي اثز فصل كاؽر (خاييش ٍ تْار) زؼذاد  3صًَزيح اس دٍ گًَِ Astragalus ٍ Astragalus effusus

 brachyodontusدر ايغسگاُ ّوٌذ آتغزد هَرد ارسياتي قزار گزفر .خظ اس آهادُعاسي تغسز كاؽر ،صًَزيحّا رٍي
خطَط  2هسزي در  2خط طَري كؾر ؽذًذ كِ فاصلِ خطَط تيي ّز صًَزيح  0/5هسز ٍ فاصلِ خطَط تيي صًَزيحّاي
هخسلف 0/55هسز اس يكذيگز تَد .ايي تزرعي در قالة طزح تلَک كاهل زصادفي در عِ زكزار اًدام گزديذ .هؼيارّاي
ارسياتي ػثارذ تَدًذ اس :زَليذ ػلَفِ ،خَؽؼ زاخي ،قطز زاج خَؽؼ ،ارزفاع گياُ ،ػولكزد تذر ،زؼذاد عاقِّاي گلذار
دادُّاي تِدعر آهذُ هَرد زدشيِ ٍ زحليل آهاري قزار گزفر .اس آًاليش ٍارياًظ خْر هقايغاذ كلي اعسفادُ ؽذ ٍ
هقايغِ هياًگيي زيوارّا تٍِعيلِ آسهَى چٌذ داهٌِاي داًكي اًدام گزديذً .سايح ًؾاى داد كِ تيي فصَل كاؽر ٍ اكثز
صفاذ اًذاسُگيزي ؽذُ ٍ صًَزيحّا اخسالف هؼٌيدار ٍخَد دارد .اثز كاؽر در فصل خاييش تاػث افشايؼ هيشاى زَليذ،
ارزفاع ،درصذ خَؽؼ زاخي ٍ زؼذاد عاقِّاي گلدٌّذُ ؽذُ اعرّ .نچٌيي صًَزيحّاي سرؽك ٍ الوَذ اس گًَِ A.

 ٍ brachyodontusصًَزيح درُ ؽْذا اس گًَِ  A. effususدر كؾر خاييش داراي زَليذ ٍ خَؽؼ زاخي هٌاعة هيتاؽٌذ.
تٌا تزايي صًَزيحّاي تاال تزاي اصالح ٍ زَعؼِ هزازغ ٍ دينسارّاي رّا ؽذُ تا ؽزايط هؾاتِ آب ٍ َّايي ايغسگاُ ّوٌذ
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آتغزد خيؾٌْاد هيگزدد.
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